The Association of Teacher Educators-Indiana Unit (ATE-I) recognizes the valuable practical teaching experiences for the students in our education programs provided by classroom cooperating teachers and university supervisors. ATE-I is proud to honor an outstanding classroom cooperating teacher who supervises field experiences and/or student teachers in conjunction with Indiana colleges and universities teacher education programs. Additionally, ATE-I recognizes one university supervisor from each teacher preparation institution.

Each teacher preparation college or university can nominate one school for an Outstanding/Successful School Award. This nomination is based on the collaboration between the school and college or university.

Award recipients will be recognized at the ATE-I annual fall conference. All awardees, Outstanding Cooperating Teacher, Outstanding University Supervisor and Outstanding/Successful School representatives will be honored at the award banquet. Each recipient will receive a token of appreciation from the ATE-I.

Please complete and submit your nomination form to Jim Gilligan, Asst. Director of the Office of Field Experiences (BRNG 3229) by the published deadline.